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weather
Dense fog expected
early this morning with
skies clearing by midmorning and becoming
sunny. High 55-60. Clear
and cool tonite. Low 3540.

October 26, 1982

Palestine:
Questions asked about slaughter
JERUSALEM (AP) - Defense
Minister Ariel Sharon, in testimony
to the commission probing the Beirut massacre, took responsibility
Monday for letting Lebanese Christian militiamen into the Palestinian refugee camps. He said Prime
Minister Menachem Begin had
known nothing about it.
The commission, in its first public session, drilled Sharon for more
than two hours on whether the
Israeli army and government
should have suspected in advance
that the entry of the Christians into
the Sabra and Chatilla camps to
route PLO guerrillas might end in
a slaughter.
Sharon said the decision to let the
Christians into the camps was
worked out by the chief of staff, Lt.
Gen. Raphael Eytan, "and I approved it, because it was the accepted thing, it was clear, it was
what we were striving for all the
time ....
"Our central concern was to save
' our soldiers' lives. Moreover, there
was a Cabinet decision reached
June 15, 1982, which spoke in a
clear fashion, in my opinion the
clearest fashion possible, of integrating the Lebanese forces
(Christian militiamen) into the
fighting in Lebanon."

On rappel!

BG News photo /Patrick Sandor
Kevin Brown demonstrates his roppelling technique by descending down the side of the stadium at the
Falcon Fun Run Sunday afternoon.

insurance costs high

Student plans available
by Maria Garrabrant
reporter

With the high cost of hospital
stays, doctor bills and medication,
"a person could go broke in a
hurry" if they don't have health
insurance, Bernice Lohmann, office manager of the Health Center
said Monday.
Lohmann, who is in charge of the
University's student health insurance program, said health insurance is particularly important for
college students. Most of them
can't afford to pay high health bills
while in school unless they are
working full time, she said. Thus,
most students would have to drop
out of school if they were faced
with any expensive medical bills,
she added.
For example, she said, an average five-day hospital stay would
cost a patient $150 for a semi-private room, $200 for a private room
and $350 to $450 for intensive care.
These costs don't include medications or doctor bills.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield are
the health insurance programs
available to University students,
Lohmann said.
The student plan that Blue Cross
offers includes coverage for prescription drugs, outpatient costs
that involve laboratory fees and x-

not afford to pay for any insurance
at all.
"What the student needs is all
there."she said.
She said only about 1,000 to 1,500
University students are covered by
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
medical care plan. Most students
are still covered under their parent's insurance, she added.
But she said it is important for
students to be aware of a good
insurance program.
SHE SAID a good insurance policy is one that "pays for everything." Everything includes
doctor, room and board, dental,
vision, medication and outpatient
costs.

rays and 120 days full coverage of a
hospital stay, she said.
SHE SAID the premium is $79.20
every three months, but added mat
this fee does not include dental or
vision coverage unless there is a
major accident.
She said if Blue Cross offered
regular dental and vision coverage
on the student plan, students could

Before choosing a health insurance policy, "you need to read the
contract." Lohman said.
People need to know what their
exact coverage is before an accident happens, she said.

ISRAEL INVADED Lebanon
June 6 to smash the Palestine Liberation Organization and entered
west Beirut Sept. 15.
On Sept. 22, Sharon told Parliament that the Israeli army helped
Elan and support the Christian mitia raid on the camps, intending to

The commission members, SuKreme Court Justices Yitzhak Kaan and Aharon Barak and retired
Maj. Gen. Yona Efrat, hammered
away at essentially the same questions that outraged Israelis nave
been asking ever since they forced
the government to set up an inquiry.
Sharon sat at a desk facing the
panelists in the low-ceiling Hebrew
University lecture hall isolated for
the hearings. Sharon, whose career
is at stake, had asked for an open
hearing to demonstrate he had
nothing to hide. But when the questions touched on the mechanics of
deciding to let the Christians into
the camps, he asked to be heard in
closed session.
THE COMMISSION announced
that Sharon testified for three
hours in secret, and said he might
be called again, though it was not
known when. No testimony would
be taken Tuesday, the commission
said.
Sharon's testimony before the
commission provided new details
on events surrounding the massacre, on the extent of Eytan's role
and when Begin found out about the
massacre.
For example, Sharon repeated
yesterday that he did not expect a
massacre, but said he anticipated
some civilian casualties when the
Christians entered the camps
Thursday, Sept. 16.

Alternative 'mystique'
Editor's Note: This is the first in a
two-part series dealing with homosexuality. Tomorrow's article will feature personalized accounts of
individuals who lead homosexual lifestyles: including their beliefs,
relationships and attitudes.

in Men and Women," which tested
theories on why individuals become
homosexual, being homosexual may
be as natural as being heterosexual
and it may be a preference that is
determined at birth by biological factors beyond control.

by Julie Thornton
copy editor

THE REPORT, published in November of 1981, says homosexuality is
as deep-rooted as heterosexuality - it
can't be dated back to any single

Homosexuality is the condition
where a person is sexually attracted
and drawn to a member of their own
sex.
According to national statistics, at
least 10 percent of the American population is homosexual.
Homosexuals are in all walks of life,
all socio-economic levels and all cultural groups. It is a condition which
some societies are more willing to
accept than others, according to writings by endocrinologist Harry Benjamin, M.D.
"Do we know what 'normal'
means?" he says. "I don't know. I
believe that we only know what is
customary."
According to a study by Alfred C.
Kinsey Institute for Sex Reaserch,
"Sexual Preference: Its Development

psychological or sociological event or
>ackground.
After interviewing 979 homosexuals
and 977 heterosexuals in the San
Francisco area in 1969 and 1970, the
authors of the report say they found
that homosexuality is not largely related to overbearing mothers, distant
fathers, or any other influences of
childhood.

Portable recorders tune
out possible road hazards

Though proof of biological correlation has not been proven, the report
says that many of the psychological
and sociological influences - especially among male homosexuals with
feminine traits and among lesbians
with masculine traits - have been
"grossly overexaegarated."
Despite the scientific hypothesis,
there is a lack of understanding when
it comes to homosexuality - it is a
mystique - according to Melvin
Brodt, associate professor in the
School of HPER.
Brodt, who teaches the University
health department's human sexuality
class, says homosexual relationships
are hard to understand.
BUT HE ADDED, "people who
don't accept it aren't open-minded."
"It is a difficult relationship to
understand, but you have to remain
open-minded enough to realize it's
their preference."
All homosexuals are seeking acceptance by heterosexuals, Brodt said.
"All people need acceptance," he
said. "Homosexuals have been categorized unjustly," adding that we do
not categorize others by their sexual
see HOMOSEXUAL page 3

in the

NEWS

by Jim Nawrockl
reporter

sions have been made.
"We've had complaints from people
(about the Walkman) but we haven't
Due to the recent fitness craze, a done anything," Bellard said. "We
steady stream of joggers, cyclists and have secured some sample ordipedestrians have taken to the streets nances."
without much disruption of traffic.
Now, many of them are seeking the
Councilwoman Geraldine Jensen of
solace of music while they try to Keep the parking and traffic control comfit. This latest fad has caused some mittee, said that council will be discontroversy.
cussing the issue in November.
Sony-Walkman, the small portable Emphasis will be placed on the haztape recorder with headphones, re- ards of cyclists wearing the Walkcently became popular among the man, she added.
fitness crowd. However, the wearer is
"I think that there's a fair amount
deaf to any outside sound. It is the of danger in that practice," Jensen
possible increase in traffic accidents said.
that has prompted some communities
to initiate legislation against wearing
WILLIAM BESS, Campus Safety
the Walkman.
and Security director, and Police
Bowling Green City Council re- Chief Galen Ash said that the cyclists
cently asked City Attorney Patrick and pedestrians using the recorders
Crowley to investigate the handling of pose a potential danger to traffic.
the problem in other communities.
Campus Safety and Security and the
Bowling Green Police Department
ACCORDING TO Crowley, the city have no reports of accidents involving
of Woodbridge, N.J. passed an ordi- a Walkman.
nance earlier this year prohibiting the
"You have to pay attention to the
use of the Walkman when driving, pressing problems, Ash said.
cycling or walking and jogging on city
City Council President Bellard said
roads. Crowley said such an ordi- they would not consider putting an
nance could be enacted in Ohio.
ordinance into effect based on what
Bruce Bellard, city council presi- has been done in other communities.
dent, said the council is discussing
"The problem would have to start
such legislation but no definite deci- here," he said.

drive out PLO guerrillas believed
to be hiding there. But, he said he
did not imagine "in our blackest
dreams" that hundreds of civilians
would be massacred.

No U.S. Interference
OTTAWA (AP) — Secretary ot
State George Shultz told Canadians
Monday that the United States would
not tell them how to run their country
and "don't you try to tell us how to
run ours."
At the same time. Shultz told
Canadian reporters that the U.S.
would like Canada to beef up its
armed forces and make sure its
foreign investment rules are fair
to American investors.
In an official working visit to
the Canadian capital. Shultz made it
clear that the United States does not
intend, to mend frayed U.S.Canadian relations by ignoring its own
national interests.

BG News photo /Liz Kelly
The Walkman crazehos invaded the Bowling Green campus as many student use them while jogging,
exercising and studying.

Relations between nations are not
improved by a failure to represent
one's own interests in a strong and
straightforward manner, he said.
Shultz held private discussions
with Canadian Prime Minister Pierre
Elliot Trudeau and External Affairs Minister Allan MacEachen.
Canadian officials said the talks
focused on protectionist trends developing in both nations.
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It's time to leave the
'new' Phi Delts alone
Tant it about time that people leave the members of Phi
ADetta Theta alone?
It's been almost two years since the rape case involving the
Phi Delts occured, and still they are being harrassed for an
incident that no one in their chapter today had anything to do
with.
A letter to the editor that apeared in the News Friday, Oct.
21 made the statement that another reader, who had submitted a letter in suport of the Phi Delts, was trying to sweep
the rape case involving them under the carpet
One might recall that the Phi Delts charged in the case
were never convicted, therefore cannot be referred legally to
as "rapist" in any manner.
Phi Delta Theta is not a "ignorant, uncaring, and insensitive" group of individuals, and neither are we.
We are also tired of rapist getting off with the "proverbial
slap on the wrist "And we are also tired of reading of the
number of rapes that occur on an hourly basis. And we are
sure that the members of Phi Delta Theta are to.
However, we see no need to continually harass and insult a
group of young men who literally did not do anything wrong htyw*" only four of current Phi Delts were members of the
fraternity when the incident occurred.
The fact that human beings are being brutalizedevery day
is a problem that society as a whole must do something to
stop. But why blame the Phi Delts?
They remember well what happened, and they're fighting
a "pMi'*»»»««'» in trying to overcome that memory.
And we think they will win it but only if they are given the
chance they deserve.

Crimes against animals
must be stiffly punished
/""Iruelty to animals has been a legacy of our lifetime.
\j When we were young, it was discovered that people
were shooting the bald eagles that nest around Lake Erie,
and when that was not enough, people started killing those in
the Cleveland Zoo, along with the golden eagles and the owls.
Some years later, there appeared a newspaper story about
a pet duck that was shot with an arrow.
And just recently, there has been mention of a fraternity on
another campus that would give their pledges puppies to care
for and, when the men started getting attached to them, the
older members would kill the animals.
The last straw came Monday night on the news there was a
story about pelicans that had had half of their bills sawed off
by some sadistic lunatic.
The average individual is outraged by some of the experiments done on animals in the name of science, in order to
improve or save human lives. Still others are angered by
trappers who use leg-bold trap, and hunters that club baby
seals.
But these are controversial issues. The people who perform
these experiments, trap these animals and loll these seals all
have reasons for doing so, and they defend themselves and
their rights. We know who they are.
But what defense can one have when one takes a pet or a
endangered species, and kills or maims it just for the sake of
killing Or maiming an animal?
By no means should the other people who inflict suffering
upon animals be totally left off the book, but this senseless
harm is the hardest to understand - and the hardest to
What is in the minds of people like this who take defenseless animals and do offensive and outrageous things to
them? Does it make them feel powerful? Do they get their
thrills this way?
There are criminal penalties for the torturing and killing of
some animals. But perhaps to be effective, our legal system
should adopt penalities more like that of some other countries, such as the dictatorships.
Remember a couple years ago when the king of a Middle
Eastern country was killed by bis nephew? They cut off his
head at dawn the next day. Maybe those who cut off the beaks
of endangered pelicans should suffer the same consequence.
The proverbial "eye for an eye."
It is almost a barbaric thought, but is it any more barbaric
than those actions taken by criminals agaimrf nature?
THE BG NEWS
T*»c» C«n.

Thatcher's policies drawing fire
LONDON - This month's Tory
party conference in Brighton was
HMjsimii il to be a worshipful liturgy
for Margaret Thatcher, Iron Lady of
the Falkland! - and on the surface it
was. Little disturbed the rigorously
scheduled euphoria; party leaders

COMMENT
by Garry Wills
made the bliss run on tune. True.
there were minor blowups. Some of
Thatcher's Cabinet members were
spat on as they entered the conference
hall; and the minfcaw of defense took
offense at a TV interviewer's question, threw bis dip-on microphone at
the man and stalked from the studio.
Bat these things tell us more about the
current state of British civility than
about the state of the Conservative
Party.
There was, nonetheless, a shadow
thrown over the conference. It came
from offstage, and seemed all the
larger because we co-rid not see what
was causing the shadow. Everyone
was talking about a document no one
bad read. Even the name given it was
portentously vague - the Think Tank
Report. A comic in Brighton called
the Think Tank a new armored vehi-

The central issue of evolution vs.
creationism debate is not whether the
evidence supports one over the other
but whether the concept that God
created life should be taught in a
science class. The essential controversy is science vs. creationism, and
ttie contention of this article is that
creationism, with no exception, is out
of bounds in a sdence classroom.

COMMENT
by Steven Cale
Sdence is an attempt to explain the
world in a way that is logically understandable in a cause and effect way.
That is the premise of all sdence and
science education. A young person in
a sdence dass is taught to question
the world and to find logical answers
to those questions. He observes for
possible solutions, constructs a theory, and, until he's satisfied, tests the
theory and the predictions it generates. He might, for example, try to
explain why one soil sample grew a
certain plant while another didn't
The thinking process be goes through
is similar to the reasoning a scientist
would use to understand what causes
cancer or why a mosquito carries
malaria. It is this process, which has
as a basic premise that the world can
be logically understood, that the sdence teacher wants to nurture in his
students.
Evolution is a scientific response to
questions that have always been on
Mankind's consciousness. One-hun-

111 ■ I »Hli|

dred twenty years ago Charles Darwin, after years of observation,
presented a theory to explain such
questions. Like the student who wants
to understand why both soil samples
aren't fertile, he put his theory and
the predictions it generated under the
scrutiny of testing and argumentation. This testing has gone on for 120
years, and today the theory has been
dramatically changed from Darwin's
original hypothesis. In fact, there are
several models of evolution under the
consideraion of science, and these are
currently undergoing modification.
Like all scientific ideas they are considered theory and under continual
scrutiny and debate. All of this in
response to a way of thinking that
puts value on the idea that man can,
and often times should, attempt to
explain the world in order to rationally understand it, a value that reductions to such diseases as polio,
yellow fever, tuberculosis, and diphtheria has reinforced.
Creationists often argue that evolution is not presented m a way that
nurtures scientific thinking. It is presented as dogma which the student
must accept To this assertion the
teacher of sdence responds that evolution taught in that way must be
eliminatied from the curriculum. Science holds no place for dogma
whether it is that God created the
diversity of life that exists today or
that it organically evolved.
The sdence teacher can, however,
present evaluation in a manner to
encourage scientific thought What
observations led to such a theory?
What ways are evolutionary theories
being tested? What flaws have been
discovered? How has the original

Attending the panel discussion on
Lebanon (October 18, Community
Suite, Union) one would expect to
hear a factual representation and
experts' analysis of the Lebanese
problems and some viable solutions.
Instead the concentration of the evening was on the age-old, persistent
Arab-Israeli conflirt, and primarily
the Palestinian issue. This is relevant
to the lehanese crisis, but is not one
of the central issues. Even so, it was
not duKuased in any accuracy or
factual conception. For instance,
there was no mention of the Arab nonrecognition of Israel's right to exist,
nor was there any mention of the Arab
countries' role in 1MB in creating the
Palestinian refugee problem, nor of
the Arabs refusal today to participate
with Israel in the responsibility for
tfaatrole.
^^
The topic of the evening was named
"Lebanon Crisis - Past and Present".
To live up to this topic, and more
importantly, to dissert and analyse
the conflict.in 1/banon, I expected a
profound discussion on the main predicament of the Lebanese: being divided Into numerous opposing
factions and being bogged down in
■in an ■■ war. Here are some basic
which should have been dis-

• How did the PLO manage to form
a state within a state and control half
of I^banon's capital and actively particvate in theovil war?
• What are the prospective outcomes of the Israd invasion and the
ousting d the PLO? Will it enhance
the chance for a antted Lebanon?
• Witt difficulties yd to be facedi^ifiyHiptmig the Lebanese army,
disarming the military factions, evac-

theory changed? What new models
are currently under consideration by
scientists? What predictions do these
models generate: All of these questions implicitly suggest that it is possible through the use of reasoning to
logically comprehend the world, and
further, they focus the students attention of the process of science.

to explain tt. He just grinds his teeth
and tries harder.
Such reasoning on the part of "scientific" creationists ajaaajjs that the
propagation Of «i'M«dll&ttiinlring is
not their main goal. If it was, then
instead of working to counter the
dogmatic presentation of evolution by
injecting creationism into the classroom, they would work to eliminate
all dogma. Unfortunately, they attempt to play on our intellectual tolerance by arguing that creaaionism
should be part of sdence to "play
fair".
Science is only one way of looking at
the world. It is based on the premise
that people can understand their circumstances through reasoning. It caters to a need to be able to make
logical sense out of things around us.
Yet people have many needs, and, for
most people, a scientific vdw of the
world is not wholly satisfactory. An
emotional part of us has no interest in
"proving" God or in applying the
scientific method. It iust wants to
believe. I don't contend that one view
is superior to the other, but I do
believe that any educated person not
only should develop his emotional self
but also bis logical and scientific.
It is possible for a scientist to believe in God because be recognizes he
is more that just a ariewrh* But in a
science class, to develop in the student's scientific methods, the kind of
thinking that produced creationism
must be delegated to second place. It
is the job of other segments of the
curriculum to develop the part of the
student that wants to believe.

How does creationism fit into the
science class? How does it nurture
scientific reasoning? The hypothesis
presented is that God created life.
Now, where does the scientist go from
here? What observations led to such a
hypothesis? What can we observe to
test it? How can we test the
tions it generates? What
does it generate? None of these questions can possibly be answered in any
logical way. The only manner that
such a hypothesis can be presented is
as dogma. Thus, ndther can the concept mat God created life. Sdence is
by definition agnostic.
Remarkably, creationists try to impose scientific reasoning to their
model. Their approach is to pick out
as many flaws as possible in the
various theories of evolution. This is
fine and productive and, of course,
part of science. But then they conclude that since evolution has many
problems, proof is somwhow given
that God created life. This reasoning
is strikingly fallacious, and it is the
type of reasoning the sdence teacher
wants kept out of the classroom. The
scientist would naturally suggest a
new, workable hypothesis to explain
such flaws or observe in greater detail to demonstrate that such criticism is inaccruate. When a scientist
doesn't understand something he Steven Cale is a elementary edunever injects the supernatural to try cation major from Shelby, Ohio.

Arab role in conflict needs discussion

LETTERS

is the balance of
the factions and between the

■

National Health Service hi Britain's
sacred cow. Everyone bat a hand on
one or ether of its million teats and
won't let go. Hints at endow this
service arc even worse in political
impact than the talk of ending Social
Security in America.
It is not the existence of the report
that threatens Thatcher; it is the
irrefutability tfitaargwment- which
says, to the current administration;
"Do you want to keep your promises?
Then you have to do something nice
ending the NHS. If you want to keep
the NHS, then yon will have to do
equally unthnkabie things. Like
what? Like cutting off state funds for
higher education, or removing the
index provisions from retirement
The Think Tank just took Thatch- plans — or a combination of equally
er's promises and attached a price unpleasant steps."
tag to them. If she really means to cut
government spending (which has acThatcher not only wants to quash
tually risen under her), then no little the report, but to deny the argument
parings here and shavings there will She wants to keep herpromises withdo. Nothing short of draconian mea- out paying the price. She can not bear
sures can match the lady's rhetoric. to face the fact that the promises were
What measures? Well, for example, wrongheaded from the outset - that
the ending of the National Health cutting the government means disService. This, just one of the sug- mantling the welfare state, which
gested answers, has received all the means a radical break in policies,
play in the press. Thatcher's people promising turmoil in England's alsay that "ending" is not quite the ready frayed dvility. fife is some
right word, bat they are afraid to program for conservatives. It is also a
release the text and Jet people decide glimpse of the near future for Ronald
what might be the right word. The Reagan's "conservative'' views.
in public office
the current director of the British
banker John Sparrow, tarns
l $70,009 government pay to his
firm, which continues to pay ban a
higher salary. Sparrow is Reagan's
Uad of man, a man who can say
"what it takes" because he has obviously "made if.
Edward Heath wanted bis study
group to think big thoughts, ig"",l"6
the '"--—«-*- politics of the matter.
That is what it has done in this case, to
Heath's and many other people's horror. Yet the group has hot pointed to
the obvious. Saying the emperor has
no clothes does not rank with the big
thoughts of all time.

Religion in classroom illogical

What were the origins of the civil

1.. «»»|

cle to be used against citizens instead
of foreign enemies - and that is what
some news leaks made it aj
The report's potential for i
had become dear shortly before the
conference, when The Economist
leaked news of Cabinet squabbling
over it; so Thacber declared the report "shelved" in order to remove it
from the debate. But certain "Wets"
in her party (as the soft-liners are
known) demanded repudiation, not
mere shelving, of the infamous, undisclosed thing.
What is 'It"? It is a report commissioned by Thatcher's Treasury officers from the Cabinet's own research
group, the Central Policy Review
Staff. The group was set up in 1971 by
Edward Heath, who denounces the
repot now produced by It Oddly
*™i&. U, was an attempt by the
party in power to imitate the party out
of power (reversing what we Americans might think the normal order of
things). Heath argued that the
"shadow government" achieves
longer-range views by anaaafcaj the
press of day-to-day administrative
decisions. In this and many other
ways, the study group - tilted to
business interests and often led by
bankers - resembled the "citizen
panels" Ronald Reagan relied on as
governor of California to give him the
thinking of the private sector for use

uating PLO forces in the North and
Syrian and Israeli troops - will Amin
Gemayel be able to develop a central,
stable regime?
• What kind of foreign policy will
Gemayel form with Lebanon's neighboring countries?
• Is there any strategic importance
of Lebanon to the U^.?
• What should be the role of the
U.S. in restoring order in this battered
country?
The evacuation of all foreign troops
from Lebanon is only one minor problem of the Irhanror. although it is of
immediate importance. The teat of
Amin Gemayelwill begin only later in
the forging of of a united Lebanon as
one people fcaalto historical hatred
among the different groups that comprise toe Lebanese, and despite religious and other differences. Will he
succceed? On one hand, he is wrakfr
than bis late btutba (i.e. authority
and charisma) but to his advantage
are a greater trust and cooperation of
most of toe Moslems. The future is yd
to be unveiled.
An f mrtifli>*i aide of that evening
was staged when the ■unVarr was
asked to pray for the recent I chant at
casualties. Stranedy, the 108 J00 Leb-

anese casualties from the PLO/Sy- large group lectures. Many times the
rian era in Lebanon were omitted. daases are so unorganized that it is
The discussion was neither illuminat- ridiculous to even come.
ing nor convincing.
I am very frustrated that I am not
benefiting from my daises for the
Din Ayalon above reasons. Are there any other
Oapt o( Buwn««s students out there who care about
their education and are experiencing
tt^samenWJrnttiei that I am? Your
responses would be greatly appreWhat Is the extent of
ciated. Hooefully anmrthtog can be
grad assistants' power? accomplished
bdore any more students suffer.
I was hoping you could answer a
question I have that I fed is of great
Thank raw.
importance. To what extent does the
authority of graduate assistants go?
My basis for concern comes from
RESPOND
several of my classes. The general
8aawJaa of the teaching assistants I
The BG News Opinion Page ii the
have encountered seems to be one of
campus forum for roar comments
just wanting to gd out of graduate
regarding something in The News
school as soon as possible. This proor anything at interest to the
motes much apatlrr on the part of the
fiidiiiiffj amf i iMiMiaaaaaj
I ftatnt the fad that I am paying a
pretty penny for my classes and not
Address your comments to:
getting anything out ot them, because
the teaching assistant* have very
little teaching experience and/or abilThe BG News
ity; and could" not care has at aajor
18SUafvendtyHaa
the other. Some do not even attend
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Homosexual
was in a very primitive state."
Sister Schnapp said that since sciSISTER SCHNAPP said that per- entific findings indicate that one's
sons tend to judge a homosexual sexual orientation has a physiological
base, homosexuals should receive
solely on their sexual preference.
"We tend to forget the other dimen- better acceptance.
sions of their personalities," she said.
"If this is true, that their psychc"Their potential for human growth is
the same as that of a heterosexual's." "Accepting it and coming
The Old Testament speaks against
homosexuality, according to Sister painful experience."
Schnapp.
"But it condemns many other actions which we have re-thought and sexual nature is to be attracted to the
changed our position on through the same sex, we can't put a moral burcenturies." she said.
den on them for something over which
"There's been an evolution of think- they have no control," she said.
ing. Many early prohibitions were
SISTER SCHNAPP said she first
culturally determined and the know- got interested in the homosexuality
lege of human biology and psychology issue while she was teaching in To-

. from Page l
life.
"How do we know what goes on in a
heterosexual relationship?" Brodl
said. "Intercourse is 'normal', but
what about the deviations?"
Brodt also said that many of us
"unknowingly associate with homosexuals."
"That's fine when you don't know
it," he said "but once you find out, 'Oh
my God!'"
Sister Pat Schnapp, campus minister/pastoral associate at St.
Thomas More, said by and large there
is a negative attitude toward homosexuality.
"My sense is there is a lot of anger
toward them, that they tend to be
ridiculed and discriminated against

in jobs," Sister Schnapp said.

out has to be a terribly

— Sister Schnapp
reasons, according to Sister Schnapp.
First, some persons have a fundamentalist view of Scripture and do not
believe in the evolution of moral
thinking, she said. Secondly, she said,
the culture says that heterosexuality
is the norm.

Sister Schnapp said she believes
many homosexuals accept their preference with a lot of pain and reservation.
"Accepting it and coming out has to
be a horribly painful period," she
said.
She added that once you sit down
with one who is grief-stricken over the
fact that they think God doesn't love
them because of their preference, you
look at it a lot differently.
More priests and pastoral counselors in the church are becoming aware
that there are many hurting homosexuals, according to Sister Schnapp.

by God and we want you to join us in
worship."
Choice, the University's organization for homosexuals, holds their
weekly Thursday meeting in St.
Thomas More's parish center.
"The first time you attend, you
don't know what or who to expect,"
one member said. He added that one
soon realizes that the other members
have similar life situations.
"The only tie that binds the group,"
another Choice member said, "is the
common thing that we like - the same
sex as ourselves."
There are over 100 individuals listed
on Choice's mailing list, according to
SHE SAID these authorities tell a member who said he believes that
homosexuals who believe in God. there are at least 1500 homosexuals
"you are homosexual, you are loved attending the University.
****************** ***************».

JFUND RAISING MEETINGS

(PRE—LAW SOCIETY/CRIMINAL JUSTICE
ORGANIZATION/PI SIGMA ALPHA
Proudly Present

\ BLACK SWAMP

Looking for the Spanish Cluster?
It can be found in Madrid, Spain! |
Dates: May 11 to July 12
Credits given for Spanish 101 - 102 - 2 01 •
I The best way to learn the language and the
culture is to be there!

Betty Montgomery
"The Life of a Prosecuting Attorney"
Tonight at 8:00 114 Business Administration Bldng.
Free and Open to all

ledo. A couple students came to her
because they were struggling with
their sexual identity. She said she did
not know much about homosexuality
and started researching.
Homophobia, fear of and hostility
toward homosexuals, occurs for two

TONIGHT 7:00 PM
* INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE
*
(basement of Williams Hall)
J All interested persons are invited to at*
tend!
* Great experience in the areas of Marketing, Advertising, and
Graphic Design for

For information contact: Dr. Mercedes Jyftquera
Romancjylanguages
245 Shatzel
372-0053
i 1456.00 for 14 credits.

Also, partial credit give.
t
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Wet

Nov. 5

Detroit's MUTANTb

Nov. 6

URBATIONS/8-piece
R & B rock from the
Motor City

Nov. 11

Shavers

FREE
NEW! FRENCH
BREAD PIZZA
One free Cheese V Ona kem (half order) o» our

French Bread Pizza cuss value)
WITH THE PURCHASE Of ANY WHOLE ORDER
WITH ONE OR mORE ITEITIS
free Delivery
Open 4 p.m

e

.3414 Sylvania between

OUIIlOe N.V. STATE CALL TOLL FM£: MO-2JJ UIJ

Ph. 352-5166
203 North main
One Coupon Per Order - Expires Nov. 18, 1982
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Agent Orange physicals poorly done
WASHINGTON (AP) Physical examinations for
Vietnam veterans who fear
exposure to Agent Orange
imperiled their health often are inadequate and
performed by government
doctors who do not know
what to look for, congressional investigators said
Monday.
The Veterans Administration's (VA) computerized registry that stores

many VA doctors are suspicious of the complaints of
veterans.
In six of 14 hospitals the
GAO visited, the chief environmental physicians in
charge of Agent Orange
exams "believed the program served only to pacify
veterans who were exploiting the Agent Orange issue
for personal gain,' the report said.
AT FOUR of the hospi-

the results of the exams is
so unreliable that the system should be scrapped,
the General Accounting Office (GAO) said. The report was based on a twoand one-half year study.
The veterans' addresses
are not kept in the computer files, making it difficult to find veterans for
follow-up exams or treatment.
The study showed that

OUPONl-

TAKE A CHANCE ON US

Bfy

Bring this coupon and receive Automatic 5%
off any mask. Any Purchase over $25.00 take
a roll of the DIE for additional Discount.
THE HALLOWEEN SHOP

188 S. Main • Mini-Mall
TH t FRI

M-W 10-5

332 7813

NX

SAT. 10-5

I COUPONI

516 E. WOOSTER

8c
Sz

tals, the physicians were
not adequately told what to
focus on in the physical
exams, the report added.
More than 95,000 Vietnam veterans have gone to
VA hospitals for the daylong exams out of concern
that exposure to the herbicide is damaging their
health or threatening to
Broduce birth defects in
leir offspring.
The report on the exami-

nation progam was made
public by Sen. John Heinz,
(R-Pa.), and Rep. Thomas
Downey, (D-N.Yi)
"It's an appalling operation, for the most part,"
Downey said at a news
conference. "It's astonishing to me that a government agency behaves that
way."
The Veterans Administration said the GAO exaggerated the problem and

used out-of-date data to
reach its conclusions.
The VA questioned
whether the veterans were
qualified to pass judgment
on the adequacy of the
examinations. The GAO
agreed that the examinations are often more thorough than the veterans
thought.
The GAO sampled records of 1,258 medical exams and found the exams

Killing continues in Ireland
BELFAST, Northern
Ireland (AP) - Extremists
bludgeoned a Roman Catholic kidnap victim to death
and gunned down another
Catholic in the city of Armagh Monday in apparent
retaliation for the Kidnapfiing of a Protestant miliiaman.
Police said the mutilated
body of Joseph Donegan,
48, father of seven, was
found slumped in a back

alley in Belfast's Shankill
Road district, a heartland
of Protestant militancy.
The killers used a knife
and blunt instrument and
damaged Donegan's face
beyond recognition. A gold
watch he was wearing
helped his family identify
the body, police said.
A short time later, Peter
Corrigan, 47, a campaign
worker for the Irish Republican Army's legal Sinn

Fein political wing, was
shot to death as he walked
to a local welfare office in
Armagh, near the Irish
Republic border. Corrigan
had 11 children.

Police said they fear that
Protestant militiaman
Thomas Cochrane, 55, abducted three days ago by
Provisional IRA guerrillas
in the border county of
South Armagh, may also

DOUBLE COUPON DAYS
DOUBLE THE VALUE!

118 W. WOOSTER
OPEN MOD-TUES 1:00-7:00

This offer good only for
TUESDAY OCTOBER 26, 1982

and
5255 Hill Ave.
Toledo, Ohio
iooyrighl 1981 Marvel Comics Group
A Division ol Cadence Induslnes Corp
All Rights Reserved

DOUBLE COUPON DAYS!!!

^Country 5 Western light
featuring
Jonathan Roberts Band
Thurs., Oct. 28
8:00-11:00 p.m.
Sidedoor, Union 1^

1
1

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Halloween Mixer
with

Masquerade Party

1

I

Fri., Oct. 29
8:00 Grand Ballroom
$2.75 at the door

$1.50
Y'all come!

cast auditions
Mon., Nov. 1
8:00-11:00 p.m.
Sidedoor, Union

Howard's Club H

Sat., Oct. 30
8:00-12:00 p.m.
Sidedoor, Union
$1.00

We'll have
a howl of a

Surprise
a friend!

Mini-Course Registration

Courses from the Past
AND MORE!
start Nov. 1

Fill out application
in U.A.O. office
rior to auditions

OPEN
Wed-Fri. 12:00- 7:00
Saturday i 1:00 - 7:00

Tonight (9:30)
at

time!

CABARET

yoga
CPR
tower arranging
nlm making

cake decorating
sign language
calligraphy
mixology

The border region,
known by security authorities as "bandit country," is
a frequent staging-ground
for IRA guerrillas battling
to end British rule in
Northern Ireland and unite
the Protestant-dominated
north with the heavily
Catholic republic. Police
sources in Belfast speculated that the kidnappers
had fled across the border.
A dragnet was mounted in
the republic.

Melvyn Pelvik &
The Thrusters

HALLOWEEN

MOONLIGHT DRIVE

Cochrane's release were
unable to contact the unit
holding him because
troops and police were
combing South Armagh.

An Evening
with

TUESDAY OCTOBER 26. 1982
Any Myle's pizza coupon good for

g

have been killed.
POLICE SAID three
men have been detained
for questioning in the Donegan kidnap-slaying. No
details were available.
Monday's deaths followed a month-long series
of retaliatory sectarian
slay ings during the buildup
to last week's election of a
new 78-seat provincial assembly. In the vote last
Wednesday, both Protestant and Catholic hardliners made strong showings.
Sinn Fein Vice President
Gerry Adams said Sunday
that Provisional IRA leaders had agreed to seek

'FREE DELIVERY

^^"HURSDAY

not enough is known to
blame Agent Orange for
any disorder except chloracne, a severe skin condition.
A study comparing the
health of 5,000 Vietnam
veterans exposed to the
spray with 5,000 men the
same age was ordered by
Congress three years ago,
but the VA hasn't started
it, blaming technical difficulties.

Questions asked about slaughter

352-1504

HAPPV

were thorough in only 36
percent of the cases. Only
10 percent of the records
completely documented
the veteran's medical history.
The report found 14,236
claims fDed by veterans
for disabilities attributed
to Agent Orange.The VA
denied 13,199 of them.
Retiring VA Administrator Robert Nimmo restated the VA position that

Menstarjransl
personalized
Halloween Greetings
sent on campus
and to on campus
mailboxes
Mon., Oct. 25 • Fri „ Oct. 29
Delivered that DAY1
10:00a.m. -4:00pm
in the Union Foyer

Sign up in UAO off ic«

Remember Rock World Video 11-1 everyday
Sidedoor in the Union

Where Beef

The Schrwnling Ofwtng Co.. Clndnrmi. OH

210 N. Main
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Monitors to aid in sign-up process
by Doug Llllibrldge
senior staff reporter

Long lines and hours of
waiting to sign up for interviews, characteristic of the
University's placement
service, are expected to
continue, according to Jim
Galloway, director of the
University Placement
Service.
At present, students who
want an interview have to
begin their wait as early as
6:00 p.m. on the night before the 7:30 a.m. sign-up.
This has led to problems
with students having to
police their own lines, with
the person at the head of
the line exercising control
over the others by calling
off names periodically. If a
person Is not there, his or
her name is crossed off the
list.
Also, persons have put
markers on chairs or on
the floor to save their place
in line. They go home and
go to bed while other students wait all night, Galloway said.
In effort to relieve these
Eroblems, the Placement
ervice has hired student
monitors Who will be reKinsible for policing lines,
ese paid monitors will
act under guidelines set
forth by Galloway.
"IF A PERSON wants to
interview with two companies, he will have to make
a choice," Galloway said.
"He will not be allowed to
have another person stand
in line for him and no student but the student who
wants an interview will be
allowed to sign up.
"The rule of thumb will
be that any person who
leaves a line for more than
15 minutes will lose his or
her original space in line."
Galloway said that the
University has looked into
other systems of signing up
and he believes that there
are problems inherent in
each.
Miami University and
the College of Business at

Ohio State University use a
computer bidding system,
in which each student is
given 10,000 points when be
signs up for placement.
These points are used to
place sealed bids two
weeks in advance of the
scheduled interview. The
bids are tallied by computer and the results are
posted.
Also, the computer system allows the placement
office to set priority appointments according to
major, grade point, and
graduation date, if a company so desires.
GALLOWAY SAID that
the bidding system leads to
a prohibitive cost because
of the additional staff
members required and the
initial cost of the computer
system.
He also said that Miami
and Ohio State are finding
out that the system is leading to light turnouts at the
beginning of the year and
heavy turnouts at the end
because students have
saved their points.
The lottery system is being implemented at Kent
State University. Accord-

ing to Galloway, students
more or less "put their
names in a hat." Galloway
said he believes that this is
unfair to more qualified
students.
A pre-screening system
'•" being used at Ball State

■i

University. Under this system, prospective employers go over the resumes or
credential files of students
that may be interested,
Galloway said. They then
decide ahead of time who
they want to interview, he

added.
Galloway said that this
discriminates against students who have marginal
grade point averages.
Dr. Karl Vogt, "Interim
mi 1for AcaVice President
demic Affairs, is examin-

the possibility of
up a placement adcommittee as a
standing committee of
Faculty Senate. Vogt said
some guidelines have to be
set before this can be undertaken.

DOMINO'S PIZZA

DOMINO I
PIZZA

FREE!!!

Offer Good Until
SATURDAY
NOV. 6th

JUST ASK!
NO COUPON
NEEDED

Sports
writers
needed for
the BG
News

1

1

ANY X-WRGE 2
ITEM PIZZA

5

MARKS PIZZA 6».n/u I5

I5MSS1 ISZ-SSS1 351-iKI Ul-iSSI ISMSS1 ISt-ISSI 152-1551

Large Cheese $4.50
$5.29
1 Item
$6.08
2 Items
$6.87
3 Items
Each Additional Item 79'

(Special Fall '82
Reduced Prices!)
FREE atyllng consultations for man * woman.
Coma loam how wa can maka you look battarl

see Joe
Menzer
or call
2-2601

Precision haircut w/
shampoo & styling
(Reg. $14)
Shampoo & styling
(Reg. $8)
Fun permanent •
(Reg. $35)
Parfl permanent •
(Reg. $25)
Frosting •
(Reg. $35)
Color highlight e
(Reg. $20-$26)
Tinting •
(Reg. $«-$22)
e Haircut extra

(not valid with any other offer)

They said
tuberculosis
was hopeless.
Cancer
is only
a disease.

ALL COAT
SWEATERS

'2.00 OFF

HAIRSTYLING NOW
COSTS YOU LESS!

FAST, FRIENDLY, FREE DELIVERY

ONE DAY SPECIAL
TUESDAY ONLY.

1

At Command Performance!

352-1539

BUY ANY LARGE 16" PIZZA
WITH 2 ITEMS AND GET A
SMALL 12" CHEESE PIZZA

ISJ-KSI HI-ISSI ISi-JSSI MMM 1S1-KSI ISI-H51 152 5551

SAVE $41

Now only $m

SAVE $31

Atoir only SSI
(Hot'
t Voters or wet sets $2 extra)
SAVE $101 Mow only $261
SAVE $71 Now only $%V
SAVE $101 Now only $261
SAVE $81 Now only $m-$21l
SAVE $41 Now only $o-sw
(Slight additional charge lor
below--shouloer-length
•
hair)

Command Performance

The Hairstyling Place
Salon hours. 10-9 M-f. 9-7 Sal. 12-5 Sun Tat 352-6516
1072 N. Man Street
Bowing Green. Ohio
Appointments avatabte tor perms S colorng
HURRY! Sala la for LIMITED TIME ONLY!

wrap - zip or button fronts
S • M • L • XL

1/4 OFF

Tuesday eve open til 9:00 p.m.

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

MEET
NEW
FRIENDS!

STEAMBOAT
COLORADO
& HPER

Feelin'Free this Jan. 2 - Jan. 9, 1983
1st 50 people:
Paid:
Free Ski
Rentals
^QNLY $275.00:
Lodge Accommodations
Lift tickets (5 days)
Welcome Party
- • Roundtrip transportation

College Credit
Section 3010 PEG 143
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APPLY AT NORTHWEST OHIO'S
LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Wood County

Sometimes it's hard to learn the difference between a credit rating and a credit hour, or that
charge cards aren't plastic money. But if you
want to establish credit. LION would like to
help Apply for a LION CHARGE ACCOUNT in
your name, then you could build your own

Auditor
"A Professional for a Professional Job"

good credit rating. And express yourself with
;he clothes, appliances and other personal
needs you buy If you are a Junior or above, fill
out the application below and drop it off at any
of our 4 convenient locations, or mail it to Lion
Store, P O. Box 7440. Toledo, Ohio, 43615.

To apply lot your own charge account, complete this application and drop il oil ai any ol our 4 convenient locations
Or mill to Lion Store. P.O. Box 7440. Toledo, Ohio, 43615
APPLICANT 5 NAME _

MARLENE K. NORTON is a graduate of the School
of Business Administration at the University of
Michigan and has a Masters degree in Accounting from Bowling Green State University. She is
a Certified Public Accountant practicing in Bowling Green and Wood County.
MARLENE K. NORTON deals with the problems of
business and of personal finances on a daily
basis. She knows what higher taxes are doing to
us all.
MARLENE K. NORTON analyzes economic data on
a daily basis. She interprets and discusses the
facts with her clients, helping them determine the
consequences of their financial decisions. She is
accountable to her clients and to tax authorities
for the accuracy of her work.

DATE OF BIRTH

.SOOA. MCuR'Tv NO

CURRENT AOORESS,
CURRENT PHONE
PARENT SMAME ^_

MARLENE K. NORTON is a professional. She is a member of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the Ohio Society of Certified Public Accountants.
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

1982-83
IFMDC EXECS.
President
Bob Wade
Vice President
Tim Kime
Sec/Treasurer
Bruce Reiff
P.R. Director
Dave Meerdink
Activities
Rob Neumann
Thanks to last year's
officersforajUheirhelp!
M
rft
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fan a 23-35 defeat on the
alcons' home turf
through the efforts of "old
This is it. This is the week dependables" JoAnne LanBowling Green's women's ciaux and Kathy Kaczor cross country team has BG's top runners all seabeen waiting and training son.
for all season.
"We ran really well,"
It is the week of the BG coach Sid Sink said. "It
annual Mid-American Con- all came together as a
ference championships team. We have kind of
and, after last week's out- struggled as a team (lastanding performance by tely), bi't we pulled it all
the Falcons, they are good together Saturday."
Lanciaux breezed to the
and ready.
Last Saturday, BG finish line with a 5,000-mehanded fellow conference ter time of 17:57. Kaczor
member Western Michi- legged home a time of
18:26, good for third place.
Other Falcon runners were
Cathy Schenkel with a
sixth place time of 18:38;
Gidget Wickham with a
seventh place time of
18:39; and Rosalie Cocita
with a ninth place time of
18:41.
"Schenkel and Wickham
had real good races," Sink
said. "They both came off
not-so-strong races at the
Ohio meet (the week before). They should be going
by Marc Delph
sports reporter

SKI STEAMBOAT SPRINGS
COLORADO
January 1st - 9th

Trip includes:

Harriers place fourth
at Central Collegiates

Women runners set for MAC

•5 days skiing in the Rockies
•6 nights lodging in the brand new Four Seasons Condos
located at the base of the mountain,
•never ending lesson program
'entry fee paid for nastar races
•Lots & Lots of Parties
New Year's Eve Party
Wine & cheese Party on the slopes
Traditional 'Progressive" Party
Wild West Welcome Party
and lots more parties!!!

into the MAC
(championship) with confidence.
Speakine of the MAC
championship, Sink said he
is looking for a close and
exciting dual to the finish
with Ohio University and
WMU. Both schools upset
the Falcons earlier in the
season. OU did the trick at
the Ohio Intercollegiates
two weeks ago and WMU
did it at the Eastern Michigan Invitational on Sept.

by Marc Delph
sport s_reporter

Before last Saturday's
Central Collegiate cross
country championship
Bowling Green coach Mel
Brodt said he would be
happy if his harriers finish
in the top ten.
Well, Brodt ought to be a
very happy man right now
because the Falcons
walked away with fourth
place.
But, Brodt was not so
full of joy when he discovered Mid-American Conference foe Wentral
Michigan soundly defeated
the Falcons in a dual meet,
23-32. WMU finished third
overall with a total of 99.
BG tallied 146.
Overall winner by a
landslide in the 13-team
event was Wisconsin with
just 21 points. The Badgers
Eut seven runners in the
ip nine and finished 77

If the Falcons do win
this Saturday, it will be
their third straight MAC
crown.
Looking to repeat as the
MAC's individual chamSion is BG's Lanciaux. But
lere is one obstacle in her
way. and that is Western's
Kayla Skelly - who beat
Lanciaux in the Eastern
Michigan Invitational.
Skelly could not run
against BG last Saturday
due to a hip injury, but
should be ready this week.

TUC Pill EF nr

points ahead of second week of rest to prepare for
the race.
place Marquette (98).
"WE RAN as well as we
Because of budget cuts
can expect," Brodt said. incurred last spring, the
"Some (Falcons) ran ex- MAC championship will be
ceptionally well. It's not called the MAC Invitatiowhat we considered a good nal this season. The conference no longer sponsors
race,though."
Chris Koehler was the the event and not all MAC
top runner for BG with a teams will send partici12th place time of 24:49. pants.
Tim Brennan finished next
HENCE, THE NCAA
for the Falcons with a 28th District 4 championship is
place clocking of 25:18. the most important meet
Other BG harriers were remaining on the Falcons'
Scott Creel, in what Brodt schedule. That meet detersaid was his best race of mines who goes on the
his career, with a 33rd NCAA championships and
6lace time of 25:23; Brian who goes home for tne sealalsam, 37th, 25:26; and son.
Jeff Boutelle, 40th. 25:27.
Though still trying to
Another piece of encour- figure out why a low budagement for Brodt and his get sport such as cross
harriers last Saturday was country was cut from the
the fact that the Falcons MAC'S budget, Brodt and
defeated every other MAC other fellow coaches will
team they faced, except try and get cross country
for WMU, That included a reinstated after this seaOhio University club that son, Brodt said.
"blew them oft the courOne of the problems in
se"at the beginning of the the fight is that not all of
season, according to the MAC schools will parBrodt.
ticipate in the MAC InvitaTHAT IS especially en- tional. Miami did not
couraging because the schedule the race and will
MAC Invitational is next probably not attend. This,
on BG's schedule - in two Brodt said, is a very selfish
weeks. They will have one reason on Miami's part.

SPORTS BRIEFSpasmed by the Student Recreation Center
and the Rec Majors Club ot the Scttool of HPER

only $366.00

Bowling Green's volleyball team hosted the Bowling Green Invitational last
weekend and finished second in a field of six teams.
The Falcons lost the
championship match to
Mt. Saint Joseph, 12-15,1614, 15-3.
BG only had to play one

5K (3.1 miles) and 1 mile Fun Run
Saturday, October 30, 1982
11:00(1 MILE) * 11:30 (SK)

* FREE SRC Club Pool Rental to the organization/club/housing unit
with the largest number of participants registered!
* Visors will be given to the First 200 entries.
Other prizes donated by Falcon House Sportswear.
For more inlormabon
Pick up entry forms at SRC Main Desk

(Meeting for all who are interested Tuesday
October 26th, 8:30 070 Overman).

or

game en route to the
championship encounter.
The Falcons defeated Toledo, 15-3,13-15,15-4.0ther
participants in the tournament were Defiance, Capital and Youngstown.
This week, the Falcon
spikers face Ohio University and Kent State.
J
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STUDENT COURT

200 Eppler South

COME AND RUN FOR GREAT PRIZES!!!

Slcydiiving

PARENT'S DAY FOOTBALL
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
FALCONS VS. BALL STATE 1:30 p.m.
NOVEMBER 6 PERRY FIELD
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE OPEN 9-5 DAILY!

Is currently accepting applications for the court staff.
Applications may be picked up in room 405, Student
Services Bldg.. and must be returned NO LATER
than October 29. 1982
Any questions may be answered by calling the
Student Court office at 372-2969. All Interested
students are urged to apply

Did you ever
■ ^#>#
want to Jump
*
Out of an airplane?

'* -K

If the answer to that question is Yes
GREENE COUNTY SPORT "/s Me«o.s«*no
PARACHUTE CENTER
'£££
Jumpat Your Own Risk

GREAT PUAfPKiAfS

513-372-61 '6

FOR HALLOWEEN CARWINC TIME!
CCMCRAI

Eopdv

IftlCIMAttOftAl COflf tl

OPEN MONDAY Thru SATURDAY
FROM 8-5

"SparenSie30C" «^<

906 HAP0LE0H
(END Of SOUTH COLLEGE OR.)

Viennese style, with a touch ol cinnamon

ALL SIZES FROM
.50 and UP!

"Economise! 30C" as-a*
Smooth and light French-style F

'DISCOUNTS ON QUAHTtlY'

"Risparmia 30C" . «*&&

KLOTZ
FLOWER FARM

Creamy rich, with an orange twist

! im«ikmM Coftf

"Sdbhail30t"

Honest Talk and Action

CtNiui foods'
ImuMrkMwl Coftf i

"Eparanez30$"

SiiisMcModw

Rich and chocolatey Swiss

Some examples of honest discussion that has helped Bowling Green
should be noted. The Kmart store came to Bowling Green even though it was
privately funded. The Wall Street Journal came after a thorough discussion of
allocating costs for utility needs.

-i
GIMIAI fixxiy
L*lNU<«*»no*AlCofli!

"Risparmia30$"

Only when government is fully appraised of the feelings of all concerned, should it move. Al Perkins seeks public opinion, before — not after
— a decision is made. Solicitation of citizens' views is not an "idle" pastime.
After a fully informed decision is mode, Perkins moves decisively and effectively to implement it. A good Commissioner and good administration provide informed leadership, not edicts.

fAreAMARFltO

Defcate and aromatic, with just a kiss ol amaretto flavoring

™K>*COUKX^™

I-OftA

P^

"Save 30*"

nisa Rrr^ B°;I

W^-^J%

»»='^^i

AAAI

H

\l GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.

COMMISSIONER
Paid for by Citizens for Perkins, Kenneth Rothrock, treasurer
330 Brigham Lane, Bowling Green, OH — Political Advertisement

'.w»»mm

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

Dekcious hke a chocolate after-dinner mint

Anyone who has dealt with Al Perkins knows that when you talk to
him, you get his honest and straight-forward views on issues. Anyone who
has dealt with Al Perkins also knows that he will hear out any and all citizens'
views and can be persuaded by the opinions of citizens. He does not shut off
o ridicule those whose opinions vary from his own.

Contrary to the views expressed by some, full discussion of issues,
from all quarters, is good public policy — not bad.
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SPORTS
Goals aplenty as Falcons sweep weekend series
by Tom HI:
sports reporter
If the second period is any reflection of the upcoming season, then
Bowling Green's hockey team will be
a scoring dynamo this year.
The Falcons found the net 10 times
in the second stanzas of last weekend's games at the Ice Arena, as they
routed the Ferris State Bulldogs, 8-5
and 9-3, en route to their first series
sweep of the young season.
Last weekend's series was the Central Collegiate Hockey Association
opener for the Falcons and it brought
a smile to face of BG head coach
Jerry York, whose squad now stands
at 2-1-1 overall. The Bulldogs dropped
to 1-M and 0-2 in the CCHA.
"It's good to open up with two wins
in our first league games, especially
since it's so tough to get a sweep in
our league," York said.
THE NUMBERS were big as the
Falcon offense erupted for 89 shots on

Ferris goalie Rob Hughston in the
two-game series. All of those shots-ongoal quickly erased any worries York
bad after the Wisconsin series, in
which the team's top two scorers were
defensemen Gary Galley and Barry
Mills.
In the spotlight Friday night was
John Samanski, who recorded two
goals and a pair of assists in his first
CCHA series since last December.
Samanski appeared in only 13 games
last season as a sprained wrist and
subsequent academic ineligibility
sidelined him for the most of the
schedule.
"John is a top-rate center iceman.
He gives us a dimension at center we
didn't have last year," York said of
Samanski, whose nine points through
four games this season already equals
his scoring output of last year.
Friday's first period was sluggish
as neither team was able to able to put
thepuck between the pipes.
THE DROUGHT was broken in the

second period when Ferris' Dave Mc- break out of our defensive lapses in
"WE LIKE TO give up few shots
Gilloway put an apparent
deflection the first period."
because that means good team deoff the stick of BGrs Mike Pikul past
BOTH TEAMS traded goals af- fense. But it's hard for a goaltender to
Falcon goaltender Mike David from terwards, with Craig Winter doing the stay sharp when he's tested so little,"
the right side. It was the first of 10 honors for the Bulldogs while Tim York said!
goals that period by the teams.
Hack tallied for the Falcons. It was
Saturday's game started as slowly
BG's Dan Kane got the Falcons on Brian Hills' slap shot from the left as the first night's.
the scoreboard 23 seconds later when circle that gave BG their first lead of
Ferris' Paul Cook scored the
Hughston knocked the puck in after the evening at the 12:16 mark.
game's first goal against Falcon
making the initial save.
Tom Rudrud knotted the game at 4e Wayne Collins, while the BullThe Bulldogs came right back at 4 for Ferris with Cavallini in the
were on the short-side due to a
the 4:49 mark when Randy Merri- penalty box for the second time in the
sticking call. But the Falcons'
field's slap shot from the right circle period. But Braun and Hills added two Dan Kane took advantage of the
beat David for a power play goal with more goals, with Hills' coming on the power play to put one past Hughston
BG's Gino Cavallini in the penalty power play with only 1:50 left in the with less than a minute left In the
box. But Samanski led a breakaway period.
period
at the 8:44 mark and he slipped a
Action in the third period was not
The fireworks went off in the secbackhander into the FSC net with an as offensive-oriented though, as both ond period again though, as five goals
assist from Perry Braun, tying the teams traded short-handed goals. Ru- were scored in less than three mingame at 2-2.
drud beat David in front of the net, but utes, with the Falcons being the bene"We probably had our worst first Samanski and Wayne Wilson each ficiaries of four red lights. HDls found
period since I've been up here," scored to make the final score, 8-5.
the net twice, while 8—IM and
Samanski said. "We could have used
David's 12 saves in the game were Kane each contributed one goal as the
some more scoring opportunities but the second fewest made by a BG Falcons set two speed-scoring records
Perry (Braun) gave me a good pass Soalie since Wally Charko made only and opened up a 5-3 lead.
on the breakaway. I was glad to see us
0 saves two years ago.
"OUR CONDITIONING was really

beginning to show in the second period," York said. "The credit should
be given to assistant coach Baddy
Powers, who holds a special role for
being responsible for the conditioning
of the players. It showed in the later
periods of both games."
In the final period, Jamie Wanabrough recorded his first rnflMialr
goal after a scramble in front of ike
Ferris net at the 7:M mark. He wan
followed by Wayne and Peter Wilson
who both scored from the right circle.
Kane closed the scoring with a shorthanded hat trick goal with less than
four minutes left.
"The lines are finally starting to
gel." Kane said. "Perry (Braun) and
I have played together for the past
year and now we're starting to get
used to Gino Cavallini. There are at
least two guys on each line who have
had experience playing together "
The Falcons will be at borne again
next weekend as they face Michigan,
3-1, in a two-game series.

Defeat:
Kickers lose again
by Tom Hlsek
sports reporter

Bowling Green' s Jamie Wansbrough (19) is closely checked by Ferris State's Jean Landry (9) during action at the Ice Arena,
last weekend. BG swept the series. 8-5 and 9-3.

BG News photo/Patrick Sandor

thwarted Falcon keeper Joe Koury's
attempt to break his own record for
shutouts in a season. Koury will try to
Al Pacino wasn't there but it was break the record again tonight, when
literally a "Doc Day Afternoon" for the Falcons face Cleveland State in a
Bowling Green's soccer team, last 7:30 p.m. contest at Firmie st«^imn in
weekend.
Barm
AlargeDooermanpinscherranout
OSU WENT ON to double their
on Mickey Cochrane Field in the first
half of BG's game against Ohio State, scoring output of the last five yean in
last Saturday; the dog disrupted play the second half when Castillo set up on
for a short time and provided a few the left side of the Falcon net, bnngchuckles for BG fans.
ing out Koury in an attempt to stop the
shot. But Castillo countered Koury's
But the laughter didn't last for long intentions by rolling a shot in the
as the Falcons dropped their fourth right-hand corner of the net
if straight match, 2-1, to the Buckeyes.
It was an agonizing loss for the
BG recorded its lone goal of the
Falcons, who outplayed the Buckeyes match a little more than a minute
and controlled the ball for most of the later. Mladen Medancic found himself
game's 90 minutes. An outstanding with the ball seven yards in front of
game by OSU goalkeeper Gil Pratte - the OSU goal, complements of a pass
coupled with some baa breaks for the by BG's Drew Dawson. Medancic
Falcons - dropped BG's record to M then punched the ball past Pratte f or
overall, while OSU stands at 10-6-2
his seventh goal of the season.
BG had numerous other scoring
"THEIR KEEPER had an excel- opportunities - with probably the best
lent game and he made some very coming at the 19:19 mark when Mark
tough saves. We gave the game away Jackson had a shot at an open goal
to an inferior team for the second vacated by OSU's Pratte on a preweek in a row. It was extremely vious play. However, Jackson's snot
frustrating," said BG head coach was kicked out of the direction of the
Gary Palmisano, whose squad lost to goal at the last second by an alert
the Buckeyes for the first time since Buckeye.
1977.
The first half was reminiscent of
The first half opened with neither many of BG's matches this season, in
team being able to mount any offen- which the Falcons have outshot their
sive surges. But a mix-up on a clear- opponents only to be on the short end
ing pass by the Falcon defense in their of the score. BG's Koury did not even
own zone allowed OSU's Rich Castillo record his first save until almost 22
to put a shot into the right corner of minutes had passed in the first half
the net at the 35:14 mark.
"There are certain things you cant
Catillo's goal, his 12th on the sea- coach and scoring is one of them
son, was the first Buckeye goal scored Either a player has a knack for scoragainst BG in four years and also ing or he doesn't," Palmisano said.

Tables turn in MAC as Falcons lose to Rockets
oy Joe Menier
sports editor

TOLEDO - Toledo rolled out the
orange-and-brown carpet after
soundly defeating Bowling Green, 2410, before a Glass Bowl record crowd
of 31,389, last Saturday night.
As the press filed into the UT lockerroom after the game, a misty-eyed

Dan Simrell - UT's first-year head
coach - pointed to a crumpled heap of
carpet and said, "turn that carpet
over; let everyone see that."
And then it unfolded, orange with
brown letters: BG 38, UT 0.
Simrell and his Rocket players
probably burned it later that night.
Earlier in the night on the football
field, they earned the right to erase

any lingering memories of the 38-0
thrashing they took from the Falcons
lastyear.
"This is such an unbelievable feeling. I feel for the kids, that's why I'm
so happy. Our kids answered the
call," Simrell said.
BG RAN 80 offensive plays against
UT; two of them made all the difference in the game.

Thus, the Rockets were able to post
a convincing victory over the Falcons, who fell from first place in the
Mid-American Conference with the
loss. UT (5-3 overall) tipped its MAC
record to 4-2, while BG dropped to 4-2
both overall and in the MAC.
The two teams are now tied for
third in the conference. Incredibly,
Ohio University - a team that the
Falcons pummeled, 40-0, in their season-opener - is now in first place with
a 4-1 league mark. Central Michigan,
who BG also has beaten already this
season, is wedged in second at 3-1-1.
Oh, there were other factors that
figured into last Saturday's outcome such as a fine performance by UTs
defensive secondary in the second
half - but.by-and-large.BG's fate was
sealed by two individual plays.
THE FIRST crucial play came at
the end of the first half. After moving
the hall inside the Rocket 10-yard line
but failing to punch it into the end
zone, BG opted to go for a 30-yard
Gehad Youssef field goal that would
have given the Falcons a 13-10 edge at
halftone.
The snap was high, however, and
that enabled UTs Mark Brandon to
sneak in and block the kick. Teammate Darryl Meadows picked up the
loose ball and out-raced BG's Chip
Often in a 75-yard sprint for the other
end zone.
"At first, I thought I was going to
get caught," Meadows said. ''We
came in here looking for the big

Toledo's Mel Tucker (33) is tripped up by Bowling Green's Ste«e Truchly (47) while
teammate Mark Em.ni (St) tries to get by the block of Toledo's Chock Rowland (75)
BG lost to Toledo, 24-10, al the Glass Bowl last Saturday night to drop koto a thirdplace tie with the Rockets in the MAC.

BG News photo /Ron Haale*

Tony I.ee added the extra-point with
12 seconds showing on the first half
dock. Suddenly, and shockingly, it
was 17-10 UT.
"The snap was high and that's all it
takes," BG head coach Denny Stok
said. "That's a totally timed play. By
the time Chip (Often, the holder on the
ay) got the ball down on the tee, the
was there to block it"

THEN, WITH the score still 17-10
early in the fourth quarter, UT struck
for its second "big play."
On third-and-six from the BG 35yard line, UT blitzed and Falcon
freshman quarterback Brian McClure was forced to hurry his throw.
Despite picking the safety blitz up at
the line and calling an audible play,
McClure simply did not hit his outlet
receiver - tight end John Meek.
Instead, Richard Wray stepped in
front of the underthrown ball at the 41yard line and raced down the left
sideline untouched for another lightning-quick UT touchdown. Again, Lee
added the point-after and the Rockets
upoed their lead to 24-10 with 13:38
remaining
"We picked up the safety blitz and
our quarterback checked him off at
the line. (McClure) chose to go to the
tight end and that's one of his outlet
receivers on the play," Stolz said.
"He did everything right, except be
just didn't throw the hall well... you
just can't throw it to their guy.
"HE LEARNED from that tonight
and hell be back. You just don't see
that stuff when you've only played
five or six games at the collegiate
level. He'll mature."
Thanks to some tenacious UT defensive secondary play, McClure began an extensive maturity process
last Saturday night Even though McClure completed 24-of-40 passes for
245 yards, he also threw three interceptions and failed to move the Falcon offense in the second half. BG
OMSwMstly battled poor field position
and Falcon drives bogged down in the
latter half before they really even got
started.
Even in the first half, the Falcons
did not convert on all of their scoring
opportunities. BG had the football for
13:33 of the second stanza, and also
held a big advantage in time of possession for the third quarter.

"WE SHOULD have capitalized on
a lot of plays. We were on the («x>yard line before McClure got sacked
and they blocked the field goal," said
BG wide receiver Shawn Potts, who
acknowledged that UTs secondary
didn't give BG an inch without putting
up a fight.
The Rockets, on the other hand,
came out throwing and did so with
much success early in the game.
Throughout the entire first half, it
seemed as though UT quarterback
Jim Kelso had enough time to read
the newspaper and brush his teeth
before throwing the football.
Still, the game was virtually even in
every category until the Falcons began the long drive that ended in the
disastrous field goal attempt
BG got on the board first with
a 23-yard Youssef field goal late in the
opening quarter, but the Rockets
came right back with a 36-yard field
goal by Lee.
BG freshman defensive back Metv in Marshall got burnt badly to set up
the Rockets' first score, and to give
them their second on a 42-yard Kdsoto-Rodney Achter TD toss that resulted in a 10-3 UT lead.
The Falcons were quick to respond
though, as McClure engineered a 12play, 73-yard drive culminated by a
five-yard TD toss to Jones. Youawefs
subsequent kick tied the game. ls-H.
but that was the last point BG put on
theboard.
Marshal] blocked a UT punt late m
the fourth quarter, but be couldn't
find the handle on the ball whan be
tried to pick it up. UTs Clayton Moore
picked it up instead, and the officials
ruled that Marshall had had nonet ■
sion of the football and had fanned it
Thus, a play that aWaMtsstty was
going to give BG new hope and the
ball deep in UT territory rriiMSiiil
instead in another first down for the
Rockets. It was typical of the way the
whole game went
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THE BG NEWS
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NEWS and SPORTS REPORTERS
Apply at 106 University Hall
Today!
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105. E Street Shuffle". false preg

PURCELl S BIKE SHOP

10.305 00

Cable TV paid . parking lot. laundry

•Fremont areas Apply in person be-

a family tradition that can I be beat

MIKE

AT

cal 352-4380 Sun-Thors
2 30.
352-7381
Mon-Fn
8 00 pm

have experience. Apply in person et

MMAC

1066

Ohio

YOURSELF

0000

'31 W WOOSTERST

LOST SAT
STADIUM

OOOD

WE'LL

For reserv

breaklast

Soft drink sales person and defcvery

Strictest confidence

LOUIE

352-1539

Mid-Am Bank

26th 8

seftng offspring lo affluent Cleveland

VA. LYNN IOENNVI.

Domino's Pizza

Mid Am Manor 1 Charles Tower Apts

territory

354-1133 alter 7 pm

Caucasian female for the purpose of

Bath-

Toledo S B G

couple

lor

Beet Blast Tonight
WHITE

Informational meeting. Oct.

on

Identical amall pizza FREE

ONE

lo service

Thanks for the carnations and bubbly

pieces

ttaVl
Buy any 16" pizza A get an

Bidg

ST

$11 Baton Co

Who's great? The TEKES are greet!

looking

ME QUICK, 143 E. W0OSTER. EAT

AMVTHESTS.

Highly Motivated individuals needed

TIM. THAT THEY MAY NEVER SEE
OBIE AGAIN" HEWY. DEWY AND

IN OH CARRY OUT ONtYl

WITH

LONG! BE THERE!

have you as my bigs Gat psyched tor

Main ST

LOST:

Sales « Sales Mgmt

FOR BEING A GREAT BIG, I LOVE

al Rec Center Fixlec can 352-9393.

1353. SOME INSCRIPTION INSIDE

BUNDETTE-Happy

SOME MEN ON BROMFIELD

OR HOW ABOUT AN-

Lost Ladies Gold Watch

Loat 10(13 In 147 Educ

WOOSTER

Lets Party' ZBT Love, Carol

YOU'LL HAVE TO REMEMBER

50- EVERY THURS.. 5-9 PM AT SUB

Reward'

W

YOUR B—DAY IS AS FUN AS LAST

MONDAY MADNESS

call 352-3959. Cindy,

131

YR

KATHY LIEBIG (TWINKIE) THANKS

TACOS TACOS TACOS

charm

DAINE.
HOPE

BOOBETTES

sentimental value. If found please

A

RENTAL

Thursday

DAWSON ALIAS
20TH BIRTHDAY

You owe it to yourself to check out

Foresl

Mar. CA 92825

$10 50
Rec Center-Pro Shop

BEFORE

holder necklace, has 8 charms and

game:

AND

Write IX Box 52 OH3 Corona Del

50'

RUSSELL'S SWEATS

WAY MAKE SURE YOU'RE HOME

Love. Gosko
football

SALES

Sharon and Todd. I'm so proud to

BABETTE, DO YOU LIKE MY NEW
00077

at

SKI

1-9-10,

ADMISSION

ANO DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT

ladlesl Your Radical R.A.'s

KAREN
HAPPY

You're the BEST'

1355

X-COUNTRY

Join In the fun! on WFAL.

Anita a Jenny

353

iium

OVAL
FREE

Summer/year

Amer . Australia

Asia
All
Fields
$500-11200
monthly
Sightseeing
Free
kilo

ROCK NITE
28.
BUSES

Obnoxious as possible! We love you

OTHER

desenbe

TRIP.

Europe. S

Weekend

FoxhuntlllEtrefy

RE

Rentals. B-7 353 5891

t i 2 Bedroom Apia Available 352-

pm

a

OEP

3841 11 00-3-00 pm or 354-1120
after 3 00 pm

HELP WANTED

Wish to male with blonde blue-eyed

THIS ONE

Found lOspd bike 6th street Must

UNION

ROUND

DOMINO'S PI2ZA

tonight' My love ahvays-Palty

PERSONAL

LOST AND FOUND

LEAVE

MONDAY MADNESS

has different people lake calls on

5th Year - Fu> time service

is 103

DIXIE
OCT.

MONDAY MADNESS

the air and pick a date from them.

Nancy 3520809

Undergraduate Gerontoroglcel As

WFAL
AND
THURSDAY.

Tests.

CoHegiate. business, personal

LEASE

Nice 2 bdrm apt

round

Medical

COMING"

YR

1

QUIRED 1190/MO 420 S ENTER
PRISE CALL JOHN 352-2764

Cal 352 0586 or 372 2680

OVERSEAS JOBS -

day' Have a great day We II celebrate

TUCKER TYPING

UTIL

Want a Dale? Need a Mats? N's

7:30-9:30 p.m.

SCOTT

IS

Strictest confi-

Let your personality shine on WFAL

nlle from 7:30-9:30 WFAL 880 AM

Pregnancy

Bath Control Cal Toledo
Services 14191885-5700

aemeater. 1125. per mo. for Haven

Tuesday night* Good Luck. The sislets of Kappa Delia

It's

spring

House Apt. Pleats Help! 352-2090:
O^orga.

352-6264

07". It's going to be a GREAT
TIMED Remember to dress es

Profes-

SUE 893 4186
Early

WIZARD OF

for

a m,'s 'Fox Hunt' every Thuraday

PURCELL S BIKE SHOP
Hey 4th and 5th Lowrylll

needed

LIVE BAND—DANCE
HAPPY HOUR

Nobody"

Oat psyched lor the

2699

Irom 7 30 a m to 8 00 am Signups
Studenl Services Building

Love Ya.

rmmle.

• ••HOLIDAY INN1"

one could ask lor and this fact Is true'

1-537-8723
Typing-Accurate.

today to mil you thai you

are the GREATEST 3 roomatea any-

Reasonable Rates
Cal 352 7305 after 5pm

m.

has.

1-287-3341

never too lete! Llatan to WFAL 680

ALL NIGHT THURSDAY

Nobodies".

called

Sem

Mam SI .

YOU PAY

that nlte picking dates from callers.

I love you. you're the best'

Montogomery-AI

months of her time
dence!

1

Nlte Call In to the Person tilting In

Hey Lori Ann'

welcome to attend

OCT

You give us the lacts-we write
and smg the song

See

352 5441

TOLL FREE

I -800-4 3S-O039

Fotowing the meeting win be a

Loat

Personalized Musical Messages

352 3703

ABORTION
9 A.M.

discussion with Wood County Head

wi

per

•••HAPPY HOUR*"

26 It wi be nek) in 114 BA at 7 30

wi

tetter

Spr

2 atudenta needed for 5 bdrm

SL

today s ad lor dtocounl

CCTY

p m

One

lo get those Hasoween Masks

The Pte-Law sociiy #4 have a Ousinasa meeting on Tuesday. October

UNFURN

long 1 short tosses

Hasoween Shop - Only one week toft

S0-

APT

$225 00 and up

campus

ing Cross Apts. 1017 S

1 BDRM

$125 00' mo 1 ease no utilities Call

from

sign up now for 2nd aemeater of take

352-

3520590

jmnvadlately. 353-4421.

blk

I* 6pm

advantage ol our Fal specials' Char-

Towns House Apartments
2 bedroom.turn unlurn

THINGS -your probably paying too
much!! Jeena N' Thingt. 531 Rldga

next round of

quiet in our fury turniehed studio apt

or unfurn

0232 or 352-8992 eves

scotch!!

Slardusler

CALL

112IVmo. 152-1211.

Pendlelon Man-

agement 352-2276

T-shirt silk screening. If your not

toga

customer Mam St

INVtXVEO—PRE-LAW

1

apts . turn

getting your shirts from JEANS N'

Sigma

II3 BA.

GET

COL-

2 tm wanted to sublease turn apt

CAMPUS

IMMED

Tired ol roommates? Enfoy peace &
1 or 2 bdrm

FURNISHED

NEAR

AVAIL

cable TV, AJC. Cross lo campus

plus Ufa

Leasing for 2nd Semester

1 F RMTE NEEDED 2ND SEM 838

be made with caucasion lemale for 9

students

$300'mo

TONIGHT AT COLLEGE STATION

LEGE
SS80/SEM „
CALL 362 0759

APT

2 Bdrm. turn. apt. Paid hast, water,

Great Loca-

Semester Close to Campus, 2nd and

lor

interested

room in Campus Manor
tion for Wavier

Finance Club meeting lomghl Room
AJ

Apt lo sublet spring aem One bed-

2 Female Roommates needed Spring

wishes to spin al expenses that can

Placement

TAMI.

I

Got a refection totter? Show it to Chrla

welcome'

CALL

BDRM

DAVID. 352-3110

predict a "KA" football season - Good

Fftn "

7 30 p m . Speaker Itom

1

NICE AREA

PS-Herat to the

Kappa

GJ Herat hoping you leal Better
Take Cars, ny.

1- 800- 362 1205

ELEC

prtv.

352-4236. 5-7

p.m.

NEW'

of

Rush. Tomghl at 8 00'

CALL TOLL FREE

Ooportumtee *> the Small CPA

ing weekend evscl You were right

823-5524 or 287-4935

Gala' Come vote on the sexiest pair

LOVE. HEF

Pel

Paul-Thanks lor the best homecom-

PS

1

or professional oral

FOR RENT

houee Is the greatest!' I'll never
forget II' Love Shelly

1982

Alpha

You guys are lust too

APT —UKE

rooms, bath & kit

$200 mo. nd. utl Female grad aid

Low mileage

NEEDED FOR 2ND SEM

Don't Rush
Don't Rush
GAG-Group Against Gfeefca

4 p m. it the deodline tor the Tuetdoy edition

F RMTE

4 UNFURN

Excellent condition

600 eg foot shop space, cement
floor, heat, water 352-1229

KD Road Rely ia approaching'

7:10 PM

'75 Triumph TR-7

ter Close to Campus S11 7 mo
352-6004 after 4 00

TlmS-

N.E. COMMONS

od Approximately 25 to 30 spaces per line.
CAMPUS/CITT IVIMTS lilting* to' non prof* public servke activities will be

F Roommrle needed tor 2nd semes-

lavatortng to Al

SAT. OCt 30

Oebi, you re doing a great Job with

Cla.iMdad ratal ore 40c pa. line 11.30 minimum. BOtO TVPI SOc e.lra per

imacted OMCI lor tree ond at regular rotes Itvereofler.
Deadline tor all Inline* it 1 day! belo'e publnatton at 4.00 p m

The sisters ol Alpha Delta Pi wish to
congratulate 2-v on her TEKE-ADPi

your group or organization
Lowest Pricee-Fast Delivery

QD

Present this coupon $2 minimum purchase

■5
nrf\C
m
i3U

1448 E. Wooster
rhBcouponfxpiiBlll82
''oui».M-F8.;C Sat t, Sun 9

Rne

IO

OXf

'
^
4
«

Bagels • Bagels • Bagels • Bagels • Bagels • Bagels

alter

* *

Hart-Omega Skas. Tyroka 260 bind-

F. Roommate Wanted

ings. Nordca size 10 1'2 M boots

THE GAME ROOM 249 N. Main

Spring Sem . S400Semesler 1 Utiiv

6 Tokent lor »1.00 dally.

ties. Can 352-3928

poles, and goggles $250 Call 352
4942

EDUCATORS

* *

If YOU wore in Congross
would you vote lo
* Cut student loans and i>runt\ for higher education
by 37*9?

* Cut aid for the mentally retarded and handicapped?
* Decrease funding for primary and secondary education?

W*"

The

PHI KAPPA PSI

Bowling Green Slate University

BOARD OF
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

LIL' SISSES

is now accepting
applications for

Rise Dulskis
Sue Furland
Kathy Honus

'

—"—**——»*.^—*.^~^*aeaeaaasaaal4«aaaaaaaa.

Shelly Partridge
Angela Neal
Cindy Kuhn
Janet Krotine
Janet Rethman
Robin Smith
Sue Eichner

DOWN
1 Pres. monogram
2 Holly
3 Former name for
Thailand
4 What some
decorators do
5 "...see through
a glass
"
6 Notched
7 Pillage
8 Tie up with rope
9 Deep-bored well
10 Treeless tract
of Asia
11 Jason's ship

I' I I' I' W 1' I' I' I* B " I I I ' I

_

K

if

Hn

I.I

HT;
Hi,

...

Hn

The following em plover* will be on cwnpui ihe week of November-«10 iiHetvww qualified cnndidue.. S.|nUp foe ihew interview, will be as follow, December Grid, will .tan up on Tuesday. October 26
from 7 Wa m 10 8:00 am. May dad. will .ign up on Wednesday. October 27. from 7 » am to 100 a.m. Both .ignupi will be held in ihe Forum of ihe Siudcnt Service. Building
SIGN-UP PROCEDURE: At ihe lime of sign-up. you muti lurn in a copy of your Credential Form for each interview you schedule, or overflow Qualified candidates are ihote who meet ihe academu
degree*, major, and graduation dam requeued by the employed luted below Those not meeting ihe requirement! will not be interviewed Only permanent retiderut |U.S. cruierM) are considered unleu
otherwise indicated There will not be v ngn-up for Education Khedule. ihit week
The number in | ) indicate, ihe number of schedules requested by Ihe employer
EMPLOYER

..I

In „'' „,
if

BG News

Advertising
Sales
Representative
of the week

PLACEMENT
INTERVIEW SCHEDULES

c

1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate
12 Nighttime, In
Nantes
13
Plaines
1
21 Stadium sounds
22 Froth
25 Street child
26 Spaceman's path
27 Vaquero's
equipment
28 Held at bay
29 Lively dance
30 Ingenuous
31 Captured
33 TV's Johnson
35 Agents, for short
37 Dolphin kin
38 Tinteretto and
others
40 Learn by ear
41 City map
43 Raided tor booty
44 Sergeant
46 Prancer
47 Singing group
48 Symbol ol
goodness
49 Waste at a
smeltery
50 Singer Fitzgerald
51 Stettin's river
52 Modern concert
halls
53 Nosy fish
58 Football
measures: Abbr.

George
Sine

—

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
45 Criticism
46 Laurel to Hardy
47 Anna Magnani
award-winning
film. 1955
53 Hazy
54 More Indisposed
55 Swirl
57 Wing: Fr.
58 Witch town
59 Papyrus
60 Unit ot area,
'/a acre
61 Mafor Hoople's
expletives
62 Ladles ol Spain:
Abbr.

Congratulations

and WELCOME their new pledges.,.

Applications available
106 University Hall
Deadline: Fri., Nov. 5 p.m.

ACROSS
1 Sound of
disapproval
5 Singer Reese
10 Smooth
14 Lose traction
15 Noisy
16 Faithful
17 Colorful duck
18 Layer's home
19 Sponsorship
20 Criminologist s
phrase
23 "The
ot
a Tub"
24 Have a late bite
25 Meritorious
28 Neptune's symbol
32 Zodiac sign
33 Belts
34 Pentagon abbr.
38 Construction
piece
37 Take pride In
one's achievement
38 Northern game
fish
39 Appropriate
40 Traveler's choice
41 Finished for travel
42 Graduated, In
away
44 Extra-Terrestlals.
lor one

FAIRNESS AND JUSflCl FOR Alt

Anita Keller
Andrea Rava
Patti Streisel

Annette Brown
Kristy Clements
Denise Gretz
Lynn Gibson
Carrie Pappas
Patti Roche'
Shelly Haube

and other editorial
positions available
effective Spring

"

For Congress

would like to congratulate their new actives...

• GAVEL EDITOR
• OBSIDIAN EDITOR
• BG NEWS EDITOR

*

» you atlord not lo vole fo

DATE OK VISIT INTERESTED IN

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY Columbus. OH

II-0S-D2

l.HIII til M I 111 IN PI III II ADMINISTRATION: IA er IS, a>! anjer. Dec.. Mar, A at Cress. Ill

U.S. ARMY Toledo. OH

1I-0S-H2

NURSE: OR: PSVCH: 111-1,1 v Ml.llsl 81.: KU: ANES: B'Sanaa,, er ear latttratel aujar, Dec., Mat
set. Graei. Ill

ALCAN SHEET AND PLATF Cleveland. OH

11-09-82

INDUSTRIAL SALES TRNEE: B'Saks. er Mil. w/lat. la leeai Selaf. Dec. Ill

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & COMPANY All locations

11 -0v-»2

STAET CONSULTANT: MIA •/ceeceatraHea la MIS: B/M Mai: B'M Acci; I M I ... Sd: B'M Dan.
Rrerca. Dec.. Ml). Aa(. Ill Caaektt AA Pmoaal Deal Sam. brlat lo laarnam.

ARMSTRONG WORLD INDUSTRIES Lancaster, PA

11-09-82

SAUS/MKT REf: I/Mll.. Dec. eab (l/J) PROD PLANNINC: aVPrea/OM, Dec., Mar (l/2|

LIMITED EXPRESS Dearborn. Ml

II-09-82

W(,M1 IRSI.I

DEPT. OF CITY & REGIONAL PLANNING. OSU

11-04-12

GRADUATE PROGRAM: 1/aB aaslan Dec.. May. A*. Crass (II

U.S. AIR FORCE Bowling Green, OH

11-49-82

1.1 AIH.RSHIP Ml,M r POSITIONS. PILOT AND NAVIG. AREAS: Aay leer rear are, er Maker. Dec..
Mai. Aag, Great. (II

CF AIRFREIGHT. INC. Indianapolis. IN
DIAMOND SHAMROCK CORP. Cleveland. OH

11-10-82
11-10-82

SALES TRNEE: I Mil.. Dec. oatt lII
VARIOUS ACCT DEPT POSITIONS: B/Accl.. Mat Craas. eah III INDUS. CHEM. SALES: eVCae. •*>
IS In lea. clients. I Baa. au|en •Ht 11 an. Cam B/Eaer. Tarl . Ma) ear) (21 PURCH. TRNEE:
aVPrec.. Mi) Graet ear) III

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY Columbus. OH

ll-li-82

MBA PROGRAM: B/aa) easier. Dec., Ma), sa|. Grass. (II

ROADWAY EXPRESS Toledo. OH

11-10-82

MGMT TRNEE: l/M lei Tact., aa> asa. or laf. Rcl.. Dec.. Me) Craas. 121

SEIDMAN « SEIDMAN Troy. Ml

ll-ll-tt

STAFT ACCT: B/Acct., DR., Ma), Aaf. Grass. (II

Dr. .aem Katr. Mtaaa
isaj

■ l.u urn . Mil . KrI or ia. laKrtslnl -ajar: pmrr Un . IM Mt, l.n* III

, WM ba l4Mia IWeSas Oata Siala Uarraraa) aa WiianlBi. Nemaber II, far tea aervaar al lalSMf -Ml aelliaiaeailf cal
I aa a MaMar ef Baalarai AaayatalraHaa IMBAI. Maasn al Acceeeuacr (MAccl. ar a Marhrr at Art. la Eceeaaaara (MA
al fteeaca. -la ba l.lalabW SB late allh lalrmarS Kaeaau *ba ban «.ol»a atalaaak aacliroaaev aol a.r.arare) la la.

Hn

barfcaraaaa. la alter laaa Maa aam I.
4 la Inrilai
I lor iraeael. tnii tm lillllll
laaaaiaejm. Dr. Kabr
"test,
laaSrlat
'.eat caa laaj la aa MA. 1 MArt. ar aa MA ECM aasrav. aa4 Maanrj wtch aaal acaaaaaW araaamSaa ba*. caralaajl nHaa.tra.,1 aee
V I I Hull raaa> la Matea aa> —*- nm arariea. a aaW barlaliaa4 aa elara sa baaM lam aaarm. la. annl aaaK) al oa.
sraaaas. aar. U BMrt laipanaal laaa la. aaUa. ftrM »<
il.ai. raarm aacb a. .r.a.aSri. ■albiaiiari ,al ililian a. am al lam ■■linnlllli aragi
"Al MtBBa a. im. a. 1

•r baa. a...l.e.a ...al aralaali araaram Ibal caa a. altracli*. la lal.iill.l Haaaau. W. ar. ermertrr

Dr. Wr •■ b. aa la. amrBat Otaaa Ssm UarmaUr tl»|lll Ima J f.m. sa 5 » • aa4 ■■ Hill, lac
rnai.1 lareramase ess a. aeeataeS at raalanSaa Cam Ptaaasaj aa4 neiimai Sarrlca. at STl-UM.

Ill I.

